
BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, ROHINI
VIII B - CONTENT COVERAGE OF ONLINE CLASSES

Subject and 
Subject Teacher

Dates of 
Content 
Coverage Topics Covered Link/Assignments Uploaded on Google Classroom

Assessments Taken (Yes/No) (Quiz/Graded 
Test/Viva/Google Form/Group Discussion)

ENGLISH
Purti

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

 Notice Writing And 
Determiners

1.A ) Three self –made videos on Event Notice , Lost and Found Notice and Notice of 
Appeal were uploaded. The students made noted from the same.
1.B) Practice Assignments on Notice  Writing were uploaded.
2.A) Self- made PPT on Determiners was uploaded ( also used the same in VC).
2.B) Practice worksheets on integrated use of determiners  were uploaded. Practice Assignment and group discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

1. Determiners                           
2. The Eyes Have It (Short 
Story)                                        
3. When You Grow Old 
(Poem)

Self generated PPts on pre reading exercises , author /poet profiles , themes , character 
analysis , poetic devices etc. All notes and practice assignments with answer keys were 
uploaded on Google Classroom.

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

1. When You Grow Old    ( 
Poem )                2. 
Vocabulary Building 
activity ( Covid Terms )      
3. The Black Spot ( Prose , 
an excerpt) & Reading 
Comprehension practice 

Self generated PPts on pre reading exercises , author /poet profiles , themes , character 
analysis , poetic devices etc. All notes and practice assignments with answer keys were 
uploaded on Google Classroom.

Trial Assessment & 1. Language quiz and skill 
building activities were designed and practiced in 
forms of Crosswords and Dialogue Completion ( 
Academic Council collated material for English 
Enrichment was incorporated) .                                                      
2.Regular assignments were created and uploaded to 
gauge the students' comprehension and actively 
improve the required areas.                                                              
3.All the topics and homework assigned to the 
students were discussed in the VC.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

1.Online Assessment 2. 
Factual Description 

Self -generated PPt on Factual Description was shared with the students and material 
provided by Acdemic Council for Language Enrichmnet was also incorporated. Practice 
assignments with answer keys were uploaded on Google Classroom.Students also 
preapred ppts on Process Writing which they presented in the VC.

1. Assessment was conducted through Google Quiz.                                                                             
2.Revision assignments and trial Google assessment 
quiz were conducted to prepare students for the 
assessments.                                                      3.
Students' assignments on Factual Description were 
submitted online, graded and the additional 
requirements were discussed through Google 
Classroom.

HINDI                                 
MUKTI NATH 
MISHRA

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

1.)CHAPTER 1(GADYA)-
LAKH KI CHUDIYAN   2.)
CHAPTER 2(GADYA) BUS 
KI YATRA         3.)SANDHI
(VYAKRAN)               4.)
CHHOTA JADUGAR

PDFs,ASSIGNMENT and  VIDEOS of the related topics uploaded.Following links were 
shared:                                                 https://player.fm/series/kahani-suno/jyshnkr-prsaad-kii-
likhii-khaanii-chottaa-jaaduugr-chhota-jadugar-story-written-by-jaishankar-prasad     https:
//mpgk.in/sandhi-mcq-hindi-quiz/                                                  https://drive.google.
com/a/balbharati.org/file/d/1gH4pEdChDjbQiYvbFOBjFD3ji51pBMUT/view?usp=drivesdk                                                   
https://youtu.be/rhvuBj6HAbU                                                                 https://youtu.
be/iw7QJFtnPWk                                                                http://ncert.nic.in/ebooks.html                                                                
https://youtu.be/_lr60I5p76M                                                                   https://youtu.
be/Vf9PLrRgj9k                                                                  https://youtu.be/g1AZPjfdCWo               Practice Assignment and Group Discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 1.Chhota Jadugar

PDFs,Assignment and Videos of the related topics uploaded.Following links were shared: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RaT_0BdzLzlsxX2v0fkWHfS_V46rbANq/view?usp=sharing                   Practice Assignment and Group Discussion

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

1.Diwano Ki Hasti                    
2.Samwad lekhan

PDFs,Assignment and Videos of the related topics uploaded.Following links were shared:   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfP8i43hFIOnmEFprXyEHedagWnpyeN0/view?usp=sharing                                 
https://youtu.be/SXSEtlTTlZQ  https://drive.google.
com/file/d/177wTBLRBvetYHBWYoTUh4oiqSS0-D8ts/view?usp=sharing                                                              
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18rZrOo_mkKpN6BvSDjY8srYl29GPf_3X/view?usp=sharing                                    
https://youtu.be/oMNMAba9xtg 

Practice assignments and Discussion (Students 
uploaded there respective work on google classroom) 

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'21

1.Revision For assesment                  
2.Pratyay                           3.
Suchna Lekhan

 PDFs,Assignment and Videos of the related topics uploaded.Following links were shared:   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SLvdnoxY4DKqvO84l81X80w8MHy9rzCn/view?usp=sharing                                                 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TlNGLc7W50srRu21AwqI637lmpOTYToC/view?usp=sharing                   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TynTEoKVrnKSC4cgSfRmGx2ietlNDrLQ/view?usp=sharing                                   
https://youtu.be/iysSIphnqGA                                 https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1rCDWw_vy_C8p3w0VwIEwGG-z5B8LoVug/view?usp=sharing Practice Assignment and Group Discussion

MATHS 
Ms Preeti Tuli

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 chapter - Rational Numbers

https://youtube/X45G5h8FAbk  ; https://www.learncbse.in/ncert-solutions-for-class-8-
maths-rational-numbers-ex-1-2/   :selfcreatedvideoswere uploaded tasks & group discussions
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MATHS 
Ms Preeti Tuli

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

chapter- understanding 
quadrilaterals

https://youtu.be/2BqwXPokOCU ; Definition and differentiation between a curve and 
polygon, regular and irregular polygon discussed and problems based on these topics 
were done from ncert exercise. Solutions of Ex -3.1 was shared on google classroom. Sum 
of interior and exterior angles formula and its applications discussed and their solutions 
shared.Solutions of Ex 3.2 were shared and discussed.

group discussion and doubts discussion. written  
tasks were given . 

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

chapter- understanding 
quadrilaterals

Special quadrilaterals - parallelogram , kite and trapezium were introduced and their 
properties discussed .special parallelograms and their properties were discussed. 
Questions based on these from ex -3.3 and 3.4 were done . their solutions were shared on 
google classroom.

group discussion and doubts discussion. written  
tasks were given . A special  revision class  was taken 
before the assessment  and doubts of students from 
ch-1,3 were taken. Trial test was conducted.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 chapter- Linear equations

Revision questions of chapters 1,3 were posted on google classroom. Doubts were cleared. 
ch- linear equations was introduced and questions of exercise 2.1 of ncert was discussed 
and videos were shared in the vc. solutions of ex-2.1 were posted on google classroom.

Assessment was conduted through google form of 
chapters - 1,3. results were shared on student's mail 
and spreadsheet was shared on google classroom. 
written task was given from ex -2.1

SCIENCE 
Ms Sandhya

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20 Force and Pressure

https://youtu.be/IoD5Ph0sY4A 
https://youtu.be/zlLpKzPz84Q 
https://youtu.be/hgjAgz1iswo 
back exercise, answer keys of the lessons, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded Group Discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20 Friction

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://youtu.be/M8RFL2yyWAI Group discussion

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20 Coal and Petroleum

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://youtu.be/ST4Zd97LaMU 
https://youtu.be/KaeVQiaiI_Q 
https://youtu.be/24OJvg4IOh4 

Written  tasks were given . A special  revision class  
was taken before the assessment  and doubts of 
students were discussed.Trial test was conducted.

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20 Combustion and Flame

Back exercise, answer keys of the lesson, and PDF of the chapter was uploaded. 
Following link was shared :
https://diksha.gov.in/play/content/do_3129961011512033281116?referrer=utm_source%
3Ddiksha_mobile%26utm_content%3Ddo_3129961011512033281116%26utm_campaign%
3Dshare_content Assessment was done through Google Form

S ST
Ms. Nalini Bhalla

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

resources geography, 
secularism civics

https://youtu.be/01giR60nEcw
https://youtu.be/tLDWWHzD9n4
notes, worksheets, activities tasks, worksheets, group discussion

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

secularism:discussion, 
from trade to territory:
introduction and 
discussion 

YouTube links were provided, poster activity was done, quiz and worksheet done.          
https://youtu.be/562mI0WnKX0 tasks, worksheets, group discussion

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

history from trade to 
territory: discussion of the 
rest of chaptet, revision of 
geography chapter 
resources. 

self created ppts were shown, live examples of dependence in relation to trade were given, 
YouTube resources were shared.
https://youtu.be/73lINFRp-HI

tasks, worksheets, group discussion
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S ST
Ms. Nalini Bhalla

16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

on CBSE exam sheet 
checking duty

SANSKRIT  Ms.
Seema Chadha

1st APRIL'20 - 
15th APRIL'20

Chap 1: Swasthyaiva 
Dhanam
Chap 2: Punarmushako 
Bhava

https://youtu.be/KvEKWjgnsKU 
https://youtu.be/ZVtghFMvBrM 
PDF of Chapters taught, PDF of notes, audio description and back excercises of both the 
chapters Oral questions, group discussion 

16th APRIL'20 - 
30th APRIL'20

Chap 3:Apoorvah Tyaagah
Chap 5:Piyush Bindavah 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iTuHDA52Iug 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T7rT9qkrwpjIwgOi6kB78Ff8Qq7Yesem&authuser=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__ESb6ZS2lM (Movie)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo9pdbCiO3c 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bqk-TLQcJos 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ahth1ARZ3ok 
PDF of Chapters(Text) taught, PDF of notes, audio description and back excercises of 
Chapter 3 and 5

Exercises and oral questions discussed

1st MAY'20 - 
15th MAY'20

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14wZBgF7M0KEjyW7ZgiLNfhl34yIEhtU_&authuser=0 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Xb5GBsOTt3pd64JKNngkpoY6w98ESQd&authuser=0 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17MVEtMR-r-NZvtctdUJ7AcNJsCymWVi4&authuser=0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wA8mKpQJ5o 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.vik.childdictionary 
Notes to remember (Karak Parichay)

Exercises and oral questions discussed.
Revision of chapters 1 & 2 

Trial Quiz Sanskrit class 8 conducted.
16th MAY'20 - 
31st MAY'20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sq-lfumEXJs 
22.5.2020(Internal Assessment Sanskrit class 8 link uploaded) Internal Assessment Sanskrit Class 8 conducted


